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MARQUETTE COUNTY
QUILTERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 411
Marquette, MI 49855
www.marquettequilters.com

September, 2016

September 7, 2016
6:30 pm
Community Room at Peter White Public Library

Program:

Quilting Informational

This year is the 25th anniversary of the public
opening of the “World Wide Web.” The web’s rich
complex of resources for quilters has changed a lot
in the ‘quilting industry.’ Whether you are a beginner,
or an experienced, long-time quilter, on-line resources
offer education, inspiration, calculators, design
formats, trend updates, and companionship from across
the world. And you can keep your slippers on!
Jeanne says: My first quilt teacher, in the ’90’s said,
“Any time I am using the computer is time I am not
quilting.” So true! In our program this month, Jen
St.Martin will show us some useful on-line resources so
you don’t have to surf the day away!

Teresa Zielinski,

✵

Pamela Ruege,

✵

Chris Jenkins

questions about
on-line resources
for quilters,
please let Jen
know. She would
love to hear what
questions you
have as she plans
this program for
us!
jenstmartin at aol
dot com

September Snacks:
✵

If you have

264-5097
Thanks!!!
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Have you registered for Schoolhouse yet?
Back-to-School is not just for kids!

Schoolhouse
2016

September 17 , Saturday
St. Louis the King Church, Harvey
8;30 am set up time
9:00 am class begins
4:00 pm class dismissed

Contact Karen at the September meeting or Karenwares at gmail dot com
When you register, get your materials list and start to get ready!

Plus a grand lunch with a Trunk Show. Be there!

Here’s the latest on our Coming Special Events -

A day long showcase of fiber art talent in our region. Quilters, weavers,
spinners, knitters, crocheters.
Tracey says “Help needed! The Fiber Festival is coming up fast! October
1st. We need volunteers to bring quilts, help with the set-up and take a
couple of turns at the sale table. Judy Parlato and Alice Johnson will be
doing demonstrations for us quilter's and there will be 2 demos an hour on
all kinds of fiber techniques so it should be lots of fun.
I will not be able to be there on October 1st but can be there for set-up, so
would appreciate any of you who are willing to help. The set up will be
on Friday Sept 30th. A sign-up sheet will be at the Sept. meeting.

Fiber Arts
Festival
October 1, Saturday
Marquette Regional
History Center

Special
November
Program
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November 2 and 3, Wednesday and Thursday

Our regular
Wednesday evening
meeting on
November 2 is our
organizational and
planning meeting to
set the course for
2017. Elections,
budgets, plans for
our upcoming year
will be the business
of the day. Your
voice is important,
your ideas for the
guild are important,
and this is the time
and place to get the
ball rolling for 2017!
And, the special
program on
Thursday
evening!!!
Invite your friends,
neighbors, coworkers, cousins
and other relations!

Our Quilting Legacy:
Why Quilts Matter
Thursday, November 3, 2016
7:00 pm

THE MUSEUM QUILT COLLECTION
Explore the museum's extensive quilt collection
and learn about the recently completed Quilt Index
Study which documented, photographed and
stored all of the museum's quilts.
Learn about prominent local quilters and see their
amazing quilts dating from 1850.

QUILTS, QUILTS & MORE QUILTS
View many quilts on display and see pictures for
the first time of many of the other quilts in the
collection.
Join us as we discuss Why Quilts Matter and the
importance of preserving their legacy for our
families, our communities and our region.

Marquette Regional History Center
145 W. Spring Street
Marquette, Michigan 49855
$5.00 Suggested Donation
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Charity Project News, from Karen Sanford:
Harbor House quilts have been coming in as are the
Teddy Bear Quilts, sweaters, and hats . Teresa says a
good number of bags for the girls have also been made.
Keep 'em coming!

2016 has been a year of renewal and refocusing of our substantial commitment to

charitable work in our communities, providing the special warmth of a quilt to so many

people in so many ways. It is amazing what we can do working together with leadership
and generous hearts and hands.

Laura has committed to lead us as guild President in 2017. Several members have
signed on to serve our guild in key roles in the coming year. Laura reminds us:

WE NEED "A FEW GOOD QUILTERS" TO SERVE AS MCQA
OFFICERS NEXT YEAR! HERE ARE THE POSITIONS FOR WHICH
NO ONE HAS YET THROWN A HAT INTO THE RING:
--VP PUBLICITY (CAN SHARE DUTIES WITH A PARTNER)
--VP PROGRAMS (CAN SHARE DUTIES WITH A PARTNER)
--TREASURER
ALSO, WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO CHAIR THE FOLLOWING:
--QUILT SHOW 2017 (CO-CHAIRS)
--HOSPITALITY
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Please reflect on the way your talents can help sustain our guild: the fun, the learning,
the friendship in sharing of quilting. Members who have served in these roles will help
the new officers and chairs assume their new role. And what better way is there to

thank those who have given their time and talent in 2016 than to continue that work in
2017 for our guild. We are BETTER TOGETHER.

Marquette County Quilters Association Meeting Minutes

August 3, 2016

Call to order: by President, Tracey Cairati, at 6:35 pm
Guest Tia R. was welcomed, a summer resident from Minneapolis.
No minutes to approve as July was a sewing day: Christmas in July.
Secretary Laura Reilly is absent, minutes being taken by Jeanne Baumann. No secretary
report.
Treasurer Susan Vore reports as of July 31, 2016:
Checking Account

$1850.26

Savings Account

$7406.22

Quilt Show Account

$1812.64

Total

$11,069.12

Susan is looking for a volunteer to be Treasurer in 2017, so the role and the budget process can be
observed prior to taking office.
Old Business:
Schoolhouse 2016: Karen Wares reports Schoolhouse will take place September 17, at St. Louis the
King Church, Silver Creek Rd. in Harvey. Set-up time is 8:30 am, wrap-up is 4 pm. The church is not
charging for use of their facilities. The registration fee is $12.00 for full or half-day attendance. There is
an optional, but recommended, lunch being provided by the church’s women’s group at a cost of $9.00.
Samples of all projects are at the registration table.
4 classes are being offered, supply lists and further details provided with registration:
July Parlato, Credit Card Painting, half-day class. Judy will supply nubby silk fabric, papers, paints,
other needed materials for a $5 fee paid to Judy. Beautiful examples were shown using this
innovative technique. Google ‘credit card painting’ to see more.
Kay Beauchamp, Diva Clutch, full day class, making a purse with many compartments and
features. Requires the pattern and hardware available at Country Garden and Quilts and at Ben’s.
Susan Weston, Scrappy Placemat, half-day class. Pattern required to learn the scalloped border
technique. The center of the mat can be as designed or as you wish.
Mary Poirior, Fold&Stitch Blooms, Table Centerpiece/Candlemat/Wall hanging. Full day. Pattern
required, hexagon template required to purchase or make.
Lunch will feature a Trunk Show by member Barb Bennett, showing many quilts made prior to her
becoming a Marquette resident and member.
Register and sign up for class/es during meeting break, or contact Karen Wares.
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Charity Projects: Karen Sanford reports she has 5 completed Harbor House quilts, plus several more
being quilted or waiting to be bound. Volunteers to bind quilts are needed. Many small bags for teens
and pre-teens were made during the Christmas in July sewing night, with several more being
completed by members at home. Teddy bears will be ordered soon, and teddybear quilts and sweaters
continue to come in. The October meeting program will be devoted to “dressing the bears” with the
knitted items and quilts, wrapping, and preparing all items for delivery in November to the 5 county-wide
agencies. Chris Wiik reports she delivered 9 cot quilts and 10 matching pillowcases to Bay Cliff.
Fiber Fest: Tracey Cairati reminded members about the Saturday, Oct 1 event to be held at the
Marquette Regional History Center. The next planning meeting will be held next week, when final
details will be settled. Tracey will be recruiting show quality quilts to display, and finding volunteers for
set up, attending our display during the open hours, and takedown. Tracey and Judy Parlato will each
provide a demonstration focused on quilting. Kathy Peters said another project will take place in
September with the students at Teaching Family Homes to do art with quilting materials and
techniques, possibly to include the credit card painting technique. The results will become a part of the
quilting display at the Fiber Fest. Kathy is seeking volunteers to work 1:1 with a student during the
arranged class time during September. A signup sheet was circulated.
New Business
Officers/Committees in 2017 Tracey explained it is time to arrange a slate of officer/board members
to be voted on in the November annual business meeting, and to solicit members to fill needed
committee chair positions to serve in 2017. Discussion and review yielded:
President - Laura Reilly
VP PublicityVP ProgramsTreasurerSecretary - Jeanne Baumann
Co-Quilt Show Chairs Historian - Judy Parlato
Membership - Barb Bennett and Mary Stunkard
Library - ? Jen St.Martin
Website - ? Jen St.Martin
Newsletter - Jeanne Baumann
Hospitality Property - Alice Johnson’
Retreat & Workshops - Carol Luoma, Tracey Cairati, Judy Parlato
Continued recruitment to fill these roles in the coming year is needed, and members were encouraged
to consider how they can contribute, perhaps with a partner. Mary P. noted the Munising Quilt show
dates are October 6+7, for planning of any workshops.
Upcoming Program Plans: Barb Bennett announced the September program “Online Quilting
Resources” by Jen St.Martin, October program “Bear Dressing”, November program on Thursday
November 3 at the Marquette Regional History Center with Nancy Henderson, Alice Johnson, and
Karen Suksi reviewing the quilts in the collection.
Library Book Highlight: Jeanne Baumann introduced a new book in the technique section of the
library. Beading Basics: 30 Embellishing Techniques for Quilters, Mary Stori, C+T Publishers, 2004.
The strength of this book is the basic information about beads, the best ways to use quilting tools and
skills to include beads in the finishing of quilts. The author is a quilter thus knowledgeably advises on
threads, bead selection and preparation, when to add beads: before, during or after quilting. Many
examples provide inspiration and confidence in the results. Those who have successfully worked
beading into their quilts may not find new information, as the book does focus on Beading Basics.
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Those wishing to check out items from the library tonight should note their name and September, 2016
due date on the checkout card.
Program: August Art Quilts
Guild members who also participate in the Explorers Art Quilt group provided a trunk show of quilts they
have made resulting from group challenges and workshops in a variety of locations. Judy Parlato, Alice
Johnson, Teresa Zielinski, Nancy Henderson, Kathy Peters, and Tracey Cairati provided many
examples. Other guild members brought art quilts they showed: Barb Bennett, Pattie Mercure, Pamela
Ruege. Quilts were displayed during break time for closer viewing and appreciation.
Break for social time, snacks, library.
Show and Tell, including the fully pieced raffle quilt, ready for quilting.
Hospitality: Tracey Cairati encouraged members to volunteer to provide snacks at upcoming meetings
for 2016.
Sept: Teresa Zielinski, Pamela Ruege, Chris Jenkins
Oct: Pattie Mercure, Marcy Leppanen
Nov: Nancy Henderson, Judy Parlato, Tracey Cairati
Meeting adjourned.
Submitted by Jeanne Baumann, for Laura Reilly, Secretary
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Häagen-Dazs to the rescue!
If you have made one of those really clever

traveling thread catchers that Gerry showed us
last spring, you know finding a ‘just right’ plastic
ring is a key ingredient. But cutting a Pringles
can, a shampoo bottle, a vitamin bottle, whathave-you, is somewhat tricky. My hubby has
agreed to share his Dreml kit with me - even his
workbench. But, still tricky….
But, I’ve discovered the plastic ring atop your
favorite flavor of Haagen-Dazs is perfect!!! Ice
cream is a great quilters project aid!

Pringles can thread catcher tutorials:
video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbOflNoEYLc
blog http://fabrictherapy.blogspot.com/2015/02/a-tutorial-sweetest-little-thread.html
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An invitation from the Thunderbay Quilt Guild

Hello Sister Guild– I am sending you this information on our guilds fall retreat. The Camp
is located in Prudenville, MI and has a website, if you wish to check it out – look up Camp
CoBeAc.
Camp Dates are: Monday, October 10 – Thursday, October 13 at a cost of $107.
Arrival time is after 9 am on Monday. This includes 10 meals with your
accommodations.
For those unable to stay 4 days, we have a 3 day option – Monday – Wednesday with 8
meals for $95. For those that need to stay off-site at a local hotel/motel the cost is
$69.
Space is limited so save your spot with a $20 deposit today! Full
payment is due by October 6, 2016. Cancellations after this date will
be subject to a $5 service charge unless we have a waiting list.
Thanks!
Karen Gibson

If you don’t have them from a previously sent email, ask Jeanne B
for Karen’s contact information and the registration form .

news from
I have decided to retire!
Most of my friends and my husband are retired.
I have enjoyed owning Quilts 'n Stuff by Glenna all these years but will be closing the shop as
of December 1st.
Many of you know that I have been wanting to paint more so that's what I'm going to do. I will
have an art gallery but it will only be open if I am painting.
I will be participating in the ABC fall shop hop which is Oct 6 thru the 8th. Along with Alley
Kat's, Ben Franklin, Country Garden Quilts, Pine Street Quilts and Quilter's Haven.
I still have a good selection of fabric, have a few more bolts coming in yet and some new ideas
for you to see.
Thank you for your business throughout the years. Please come and visit me a few more times
before December 1st.
Glenna
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Quilt Happenings at N.M.U. This Fall
from Emily Lanctot
Curator of Collections and Outreach, DeVos Art Museum, Northern Michigan University
When: September 15 - December 15, 2016
Where: The DeVos Art Museum
What: AMERICAN QUILT STUDY GROUP 2014 STUDY OF CIVIL WAR QUILTS, 1850-1865
This traveling exhibit features twenty-five quilts made by
members of the American Quilt Study Group. Each year
the group responds to a theme and each participant
selects an existing antique quilt for research and
inspiration. Sourced from family heirlooms and museum
collections, the selected quilt must be recognizable from
the period regardless of the techniques used. Each
participant then determines their own construction methods
based upon information gathered about the original quilt.
The 2014 group chose quilts from the time leading up to
and during the American Civil War. The quilts were
displayed at the AQSG Seminar in Milwaukee, where three
AQSG members selected the quilts for this traveling
exhibition. (Additionally, there is a great historic quilt that
will be on display.)
Honoring Civil War Veterans by: Carol W. Gebel
44” x 44”

Plus, still in development:
Plans are being made for a quilting event at the Museum for Saturday, November 5, tentatively
from 12 - 4 p.m., 1- 4 p.m., or 1 - 5 p.m. The event will kick off with a talk about contemporary
quilting by, Rachel May, a colleague and friend of mine. Here is a link to Rachel’s website:
http://rachelsmay.com/home.html.
After the talk we will have a fabric swap, design a square opportunity, (we will have some
supplies for this and Rachel has offered to help sew squares for those who don't have sewing
experience), a demo of a square, and quilters could bring quilts they are working on / have
made for a show and tell, etc. I also thought it might be fun to design voting themed blocks as
the election will be moments away. The voting themed blocks were partially inspired by: http://
dagblog.com/reader-blogs/election-cake-and-campaign-quilts-whig-rose-whig-defeatdemocrat-rose-rose-sharon-and-b
Emily is looking for contributions to this quilting event: helping to sew, doing a demonstration,
sharing their quilts, or bringing fabric to donate/swap. “Also, I am open to other other
possibilities. If there is something that you think would be fun to include, I'm all ears!”
Emily
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Note From the Librarian, Jen:
American Patchwork and Quilting, October 2016: As pointed out in a
previous article, we are having an exhibit this fall of Civil War quilts - and this
is possibly the flavor of the season this year. October's magazine is full
of Vintage Quilt ideas, arguments on whether or not to wash vintage quilts
and materials, and several antique blocks with their patterns presented.
Handy news for me, since a friend of mine has sent me a 1930's quilt that
her moving company had accidentally used as a tarp to lay things on. The
quilt was mangled, had to be deconstructed, and she has asked me to do
something 'interesting' with the squares. Perfect timing then!
Quiltmaker, September/October 2016: Quiltmaker is usually an interesting
view on making easy quilts - perhaps quilts intended for the beginning
quilter, but I'm not sure about the history of the magazine, so I could not
say for sure. What I do know is that the magazine walks quilters through
how to create a block and has the patterns available on their website:
quiltmaker.com. Three of this issue's patterns include using a Panel and
then creating something new out of the given pattern.
American Quilter, September 2016: *blush* I did not realize that while I
received this one, I haven't actually had a chance to read it. However,
cover headlines include an article with Don Beld 'Quilter & American
Patriot', Holiday Cheer - Fall and Christmas Patterns, and International
Exhibit.
I've also received copies of this months' Keepsake Quilting and American
Quilter's Society sale magazine (this is included with each copy of American
Quilter.)
I’ll bring my copies of these magazines for you to look at, and if you want to borrow
them from me, we’ll work that out.
And finally, don't forget that Quilt Festival is coming up in Houston - is
anyone going? Let me know, so that I can give you a list of questions to
ask or displays to look at and take pictures of.
Jen

Just arrived: BLOCK Holiday edition, vol 3, issue 4
★ Fun holiday quilts for everyone
★ Make festive rope bowls using scraps
★ 10 quilts to get you inspired for the holidays
★ Make a beautiful starburst quilt
The Publisher says:
Ooops! Sometimes we make mistakes. To find corrections for every issue of
BLOCK, go to www.msqc.co/correctiuons
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MCQA 2016 Board of Directors
President:

Tracey Cairati

Past President: Carol Luoma
V.P. Programs: Carol Luoma, Barb Bennett,
Gerry Nault
V.P Publicity:
Secretary:

MCQA 2016 Committees
Charity Quilt Coordinator: Karen Sanford
Bay Cliff: Alice Johnson, Joan Kaukola

Karen Sanford

Harbor House: Barb Bennett, Karen

Laura Reilly

Sanford

Treasurer: Susan Vore

Neonatal: Ann Pillote & Material Girls

Garage Sales,Yard Sales, Rummage
Sales, Estate Sales. Call them what
you will. The season is winding down.
Have any of you found any quilty/
fabric hidden treasures? Do you have
plans to re-fashion a “cutter” into a
table runner, pillow, framed piece of
memory?
Bring them to show & tell! We would
love to see your finds!

Teddy Bear Quilts: Teresa Zielinski
with lots of help!
Historian: Judy Parlato
Hospitality:

Library: Jen St.Martin
Membership: Gerry Nault, Chris Swenor
Newsletter: Jeanne Baumann
Property/Equipment: Alice Johnson,
Nancy Henderson
Retreats/ Workshops: Tracey Cairati,

How about a fabric American Pickers?

What’s the buzz?

Laurie Short, Char Grimsby

Laurie Short, Connie Hagle, Joan
Kaukola

Send your quilting news and views to

★Website: quilters@marquettequilters.com
★Newsletter: mcqanewsletter@yahoo.com
Deadline for October news: September 21, publish on Sept. 28, meet October 5

★MCQA Facebook Group - check with Laura Reilly or any FB group
member for an invitation to join this closed FB group of MCQA
members. Lots of late breaking news,
project pictures, tips and more!

